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Al symòols are of usual significance. 

. Answer any ien questions from the following: x10 10 

(a What is entropy? 

b) Define carbohydrate. 

) Name two aromatic amino acids. 

Which structural level does enable the proteins to become functionai enzyme? 

(e) Name two essential fatty acids. 

What are eicosanoids? 

(g) Mention the significance of lodine number. 

h) Define biological value of proiein. 

i Define saponification number. 

) Differentiate between D and L form of sugars 

k What is protein denaturation? 

) Define the tem PER. 

(mWhat is enantiomer? 

Answer any four questions from the following: 5x4 20 

(a) Why sucrase is called invertase? Write a note on the signiticace of H-bond and 
onic bond on protein strucrure stabilization. 

2+3 

(6) What are the major components of dietary f+bre? Write a note on health benefits 
of the following: 

[2+ 
(1*2 

i) Cellulose (ii) Pectin 

c) Explain the composition of riglycerides. Disferentiate between phospholipid and 
triglycerides. What is NPU? 

(d) Write short notes on the foilowing: 

2+2+1 

2+2 
(i) Hydrogenation of fat 
(ii) Zwitterion. 
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(e) What is Raoult's law? What do you understand by the tenn 'Water activity & 
Water content of food? Discuss any one method for stabilization of fbod systen 

by control of water activity. 

1+2+2 

(Write a note on oxidation-reduction potentials of Bioactive Compound-tlavonoid (12+2 
and phenolie acid, and their application in food system. 

3 Answer any one question from the foilowing: 10x = i0 

(a) i) Write down the different !evels of s1ruetura! organizaticns of proiein. 411+4) 

(ii) What is allosterie enzyme? Give example of any one allosterie inhibition. 
Explain the phenomenon of competitive inhibition of enzyme with suitable 

example. 

(b) (i) Desine the erms Q1o and Kn. Whai will be the ouicome of a single substrate il+i+4} 
enzyme catalysed reaction at a saturating substrate coieenatien? 

(ii) Define ribozyme and abzy1ne. 

(ii) What do you mean by rate limiting enzy mes? 
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